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GRAND MASTER CHUNDA  HASH FLASH RAW LIVER  
RELIGIOUS ADVISOR POUNDA  HASH TRASH 

ANYONE/ SEX 
CHANGE  

HARE RAISER JAKE THE PEG  
HASH 
SONGPEOPLE 

FLOWER/ SEX 
CHANGE 

0408 706641 

HASH CASH 
SMOOTH RIDE/ 
TAIL 

0422 805565 HASH RECYCLER OVERPROOF  
HASH BOOZE TITUS  Hon HASH NERD BIGFOOT  
HASH CAT’S PISS DOG     

Run 2337- AGPU- BURPENGARY 

Well, another year over and another begins. The reign of yours truly came to end and without any 
fanfare, ice, recrimination, condescension, reflection, etc, and the reign of Chunda began. A few 
changes to the committee, with Pounda usurping the RA role, Titus taking over the hash booze 
and Dog coming to the party with the Cat’s piss. 

Figjam and B1 set an entertaining and interesting meander through private grounds, avoiding 
hoardes of salivating aggressive canines who gave every indication of liking the look of the sleek 
and svelt hashers passing close to their property. A fine diversion was the drink stop at the 
Woodpecker for a few jugs of ‘beer’/ (glass of water for softcocks), then back to the tractor shed 
for snacks, circle then dinner. 

The circle was a protracted affair, with the old committee thanked, the new committee installed 
and the commencement of the reign of terror with accompanying pronouncements. 

Returnees 
Country Girl 
To and From 
 

Run Report/ Walk Report 
Cheesy -2/10-  and a further -2/10 for the drink stop 
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Pounda- 9/10 (cant work out for why? ) 
 

Hash awards 
Longest Run- Wrong way 
Wettest Run- Heartstarter 
Best hash mash/ kai- Titus 
Best hash photo- Pounda 
 

Charges 
Figjam- Dubious anatomical knowledge and suggesting that all harriettes were gluteally well-endowed 
Killer- parking disasters again 
Killer and Ten Fingers- Getting lost……..again 
Snake Charmer, Dog, Tail- Being gormless (not that this is anything new, but really, coming from jake the 
peg that is pretty f***** rich!) 
To and From- Lost property 
ET- Drinking and enjoying warm beer, thus brnging into question her antecedents 
Smoothride- Lying/ talking shash about not being able to drink beer 
ET and Ten Fingers- being slow at coming 
 

Awards 
Two dicks- Cheesy to Killer- parking 
STFU/Grub shirt- finally back from Sister Sludge to heartstarter 
Give a dog a boner- Smoothride/ Heartstarter- talking about nipples 

 

100 Runs 
Sex Change 
Singapore Sling 
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Photos (in no particular order) 
 
 

The old committee 

 

 

 

 

 

Lost property 

Enormous something 

 

 

100 Runs = Good guns (at least from one of us) 

 

 

Something’s amusing for 
Heartstarter, probs the 
sweaty/ smelly shirt 

 

 

The Killer awoke before 
dawn, and put on his award 
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Oh, that’s not flattering. No snakes being charmed by 
this one. 

 

      

A Boner for a Smoothride (and 
Heartstarter) 

 

 

Em, cant remember what for, but well deserved  
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Run 2338-Post AGPU Run- Killer, Everton Hills 

A good crowd gathered at Everton Hills for the usual Killer torture. He 

didn’t disappoint us. Those hills are easy on the E bike Killer. A good run 

of just under 8klm and a bit over 5 for the walkers. Good to have a new 

runner with us Strong As brings the average age down a bit. B1 and 

Chunda led the pack. Everyone was back after an hour with a few walkers 

straggling in a bit later. 

The Circle 

Chunda called the rabble to order for the first run of the new committee. 

Run report was given by Figjam gave it a minus 4. Walk report gave 

the same score. Welcome to our 2 new members Strong As and 

Greasy Box. Special mention for Heartstarter for 300 runs and good 

luck on your hiking journey. 

 

Next week’s run- 5.30 start 

2339- 28 Garden Terrace, Kallangur- Cheesecake 

Run No Date Location Hare(s) 

2339 10.04.23 28 Garden terrace, Kallangur Cheesecake 

2340 17.04.23 Arthur Davis Pk, Flinders Parade, Sandgate Struq Fuq 

2341 24.04.23  Sherbet 

2342 01.05.23 7 Grevillea Place, Bridgeman Downs Flower 

2343 08.05.23   

2344 15.05.23   

2345 22.0523  tail 

2346 29.05.23 12 Andracia street, Kallangur Ryvita and JTP 

2347 17.04.23 Arthur Davis Pk, Flinders Parade, Sandgate Struq Fuq 

 


